London Bridge Amateur Radio Association

STATIC
February 2017
From the President’s Desk……Garry Fisher K9WZB
We are already one month into the New Year 2017.
Don’t forget meeting starts at 6:30 with coffee and other refreshments. This is our QSO party before the evening
program.
What a great club meeting we had in January. One of the largest groups of hams we have had for awhile. A total of 31 attended
the January meeting. All members in attendance that have joined LBARA received their membership certificates during the
meeting.
We had a great presentation by Tim KX7P. His talk on Echo link had a huge effect on two members that I have talked with since
the meeting. One new member, Gordon WB9UBF was more than pleased to be able to use his cell phone to talk back home to
Indiana on 2 meters using echo link. He will also be able to utilize Echo Link in his condo back home.
Other information was presented on how to use your computer to receive the ham bands. The membership was also informed on
the New Facebook page for LBARA. Here comments, pictures and activities are being displayed. What great fun we all had at
the Special Event station K7B. There were plenty of snacks and Ham Radio was alive in Lake Havasu City.
The LBARA budget was presented for all to see where the money comes in from and how it is spent each year.
Last month we talked a little about the Survey that went out to all the members of the club. Let me begin by summarizing the
comments made on these survey sheets.

What types of programs would you like presented at club meetings.

A summary
... DXING the in and outs... Emergency kits and preparedness, high voltage and electrical safety issues
... Building Baluns, antenna building, antenna choices, how to match antennas, just more how to for hams.
... Bands and conditions and propagation... Remote operations
... New activities including Fox hunts, ham fest, moon bounce... 60 meters what do I need
... How to have better audio, what microphone should I use... Lots of ham radio questions where do I get help?
…How to operate and make contacts—echo link, Winlink --Things to improve “ham” capabilities, provide pre-event presentations before the activity occurs
(continued on page 3)

LBARA MEETING SCHEDULE

MONTH
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
SEPT

BOARD

REGULAR

NOTE: BOARD
MEETINGS WILL NOW
TAKE PLACE ONE
HOUR
PRIORPROGRAM
TO THE
FEBUARY
LBARA
REGULAR MEETING

2/16
3/16
4/20
5/18
9/21

Garry Fisher will present two program tonight. First he will bring us up to date on
how well the K7B operation was successful. This should let us know just how well we
did with this second special event. He will then present a program on all the events at
the Quartz Fest . This should be interesting to those of us unable to attend.

LOCAL REPEATERS
LOCATION
Bullhead City
Kingman
Lake Havasu City
Lake Havasu City
Lake Havasu City
Lake Havasu City
Havasu Landing
Needles, CA
Lake Havasu City

FREQ.

OFFSET

PL

146.820
Down
123.0
147.240
Down
123.0
146.620
Down
131.8
146.960
Down
162.2
146.700
Down
131.8
146.640
Down
156.7
147.030
Up
156.7
147.300
Up
156.7
449.125
Down
67.0
MARS = Mohave Amateur Radio System
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SYSTEM
MARS (Linked)
MARS (Linked)
MARS (Linked)
W7DXJ
K7LHC
K7LHC EOC
SB Sheriff
SB Sheriff
WIN System

(continued from page 1)

What types of programs would you like presented at club meetings.

A summary
... DXING the in and outs... Emergency kits and preparedness, high voltage and electrical safety issues
... Building Baluns, antenna building, antenna choices, how to match antennas, just more how to for hams.
... Bands and conditions and propagation... Remote operations
... New activities including Fox hunts, ham fest, moon bounce... 60 meters what do I need
... How to have better audio, what microphone should I use... Lots of ham radio questions where do I get help?
…How to operate and make contacts—echo link, Winlink --Things to improve “ham” capabilities, provide pre-event presentations
before the activity occurs

What type of activities would you enjoy participating?
…Parades, fox hunt, ham fest, March of Dimes walk, ARES, special events, need to expand communications to
other groups

What are positive things LBARA is doing?
…Nets, community services , leadership, help setting up equipment, license exams, good fellowship, lots of good
experienced hams , getting repeaters in order, balloon special event---garage sale, more special event stations
during the year

Areas to improve in?
…Programming that is practical ---Grow in knowledge and operating skills
…More member participation in building club and community services
…More ham radio education and help for new hams—working with Balloon festival people
…Use the trailer for teaching operating techniques to new hams
…Be more visible in the community …More activities besides the club meetings
…Getting new hams started--…Work with the youth to get more hams involved
…Making hams feel welcome …Club projects

Do you like the new club start time?

…

yes / no

Most important activity the club should be doing or providing?
…Keeping membership excited about ham radio---Getting young people interested, public service
…Elmering new and older hams that need help--Ham radio as a beneficial hobby—getting all members involved
The other information will help enlighten the club to future events and ideas.
I will be looking forward to seeing you all at the LBARA Club meeting February 16, 2017 at 6:30.
(continued on page 6)
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Ham Shack Spotlight
N7IDX the spotlight is on you!
This month, Garry Fisher (K9WZB) visited the ham shack of N7IDX Jodi Rasmussen.
In the later part of the 80’s Jodi worked in heavy construction In International Falls, MN. Here as part of his work he
would often need to talk with other crew members via CB radio. While on his job he would hear stations from all over
the country talking to each other. The propagation at the time was very good for the 10 and 11 meter band and produced
problems in providing good communication for local operation. Jodi became hooked on DX and the CB radio listening to
the DX stations around the country. Not being totally satisfied in just listening, a friend, a coworker, who happened to be
a “Ham,” introduced him to amateur Radio. His good friend and Elmer Les N0LB in 1995 provided Jodi with the requirements and instruction to become an amateur radio operator. Many countless hours were spent in Les’s shack mentoring
and going over questions and hands on help in helping Jodi achieve his license. After hours of study Jodi was rewarded
with his new license call KB0SWN. With his technician license in hand he set up his new station using a dipole as his antenna and vertical for 2 meters. This was the start of a 22 year passion for amateur radio. Later in 1998, Jodi began to
work towards the Tech Plus license by learning the code. By determination Jodi was able to receive and send 5 wpm. Jodi
took the exam for the Tech plus license and with this came the upgrade to operate on the 10 meter SSB portion of the 10
meter band. Soon Jodi became disillusioned as his license did not allow him to operate on all of the lower bands where the
DX was coming in.
Back to the books and studying the code Jodi went. After spending countless hours of W1AW code practice and general
study for his next license his goal was reached. In 1999, his license for amateur radio was now General Class. This opened
up many new bands and increased his capability in working more far out places in the world. Now during this time the
antenna farm began to grow. His 10 meter beam and vertical along with his dipole for all bands opened up a new world of
DX opportunities. He purchased a Yaesu FT-840 which he still has and proudly displays on his operating bench became
the go to radio.
Jodi became very involved in ARES and SKYWARN Emergency Management. He was a severe weather spotter for the
NOAA National Weather Service. Because of his location in Minnesota the area was in need of constant help from Ham
radio operators to provide weather tracking and observance of weather tracking and observance of weather conditions.
Jodi became so involved that he soon became the ARES Emergency Coordinator for the Koochiching County in 1999.

Jodi was involved in Packet radio for a while to provide him with many DX spots at the time. He was part of a system that
helped others identify DX stations as they were found on the air. This spotting method allowed others in the area a chance
to jump on a DX station before the whole country was aware of the new DX station. Jodi has many passions besides
DXING. He is a real paper chaser. He likes to collect certificates and keeps them neatly in a three ring binder to be easily
displayed to those that visit his shack.
Jodi’s wife Alicia is a native of Peru in South America. He and his wife revisit her native land to visit her family and
friends. Jodi, being a ham operator, became friends with the local club in Peru. He became a member of the club and
while there in Peru has had many opportunities to operate the station. Jodi is planning to return to Peru with his wife again
soon. This time he hopes to get a Peru license with an OA4 prefix. Jodi has also spent some time operating out of the
Queen Mary ship. Spending three days recently he was able to be the one who is being chased rather the one that is chasing the rare and elusive contact.
(continued on4 page 6)



It's always darkest before dawn, so if you're going to steal your neighbor's newspaper, that's the time to do it.



Don't be irreplaceable. If you can't be replaced, you can't be promoted.



Always remember that you're unique. Just like everyone else.



Before you criticize someone, you should walk a mile in their shoes. That way,
when you criticize them, you're a mile away and you have their shoes.



Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach him how to fish, and he will sit in
a boat and drink beer all day.





If you tell the truth, you don't have to remember anything.



The quickest way to double your money is to fold it in half and put it back in your
pocket.

EXCITING NEWS
CLUB PROGRAM FOR MARCH MEETING
Bob Heil, K9EID, owner of Heil
Sound and the host of the weekly
internet show, HAM NATION will
be coming to our Club meeting via
Skype. You will be able to listen to
Bob as he answers your questions
on audio...and anything else related to ham radio. Be sure
and attend this great opportunity...bring anyone interested in
ham radio. More news to follow.

Upcoming Activities and Hamfests



February 17-18
March 18

Arizona Section Convention/Yuma Hamfest, Yuma, AZ
SpringFest, Scottsdale ARC, Mountain View Community Church, Scottsdale, AZ




March 25
June 9-10

Tucson Spring Hanfest, Tucson, AZ
Prescott Hamfest, Emory Riddle Aeroanautical Universtiy, Prescott, AZ
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(continued from page 3)

Other Ideas
…Grow the club …Add more social events …More info on CERT, FEMA, ARES Training …Have sub groups dxers,
contesters etc. …How to use your equipment besides just chatting…How to contest, join a contester for a weekend in learning how …Satelite, Amsat …Fast Scan, Slow Scan TV—understanding other things in amateur radio such as line of sight
vs. refraction communications
There are the survey results so far. I hope you can see already some of these things are being attended to. It was great to see all
the good thinking that went into the survey. The survey is only one way to get your ideas across.
The club officers are always open to any ideas or suggestion or criticisms you might have. On the refreshment table each month
will be a suggestion box. As you are going about your daily lives write down your suggestions or ideas and then submit it to the
suggestion box.

(continued from page 4)

Jodi’s station is modest with a stealth antennas system. This has not kept Jodi from being a real DXER. Jodi in 2014
while renewing his license, decided to get a vanity call. To fulfill his passion he applied and received the call N7IDX.
With a new call comes a new beginning. Seeking our old friends and making new ones to add to the log under his new
call. It didn’t take him long as he has logged more than 60 countries and 49 states. The only state he needs is Iowa of all
places. Jodi is still involved with all of his friends back in Minnesota. He still checks into their local net on Sunday.
Recently Jodi was elected to the board of Directors of LBARA club. He now has taken on the duties as an Elmer coordinator and providing assistance to new members that join the club. We are all glad to have Jodi as a resident of Lake
Havasu City and a member of our club…………...Garry, K9WZB

Jodi - N7IDX

Certificates he has earned

With his wife (on the right)

January Score Board - LBARA Net Report
Date

Check-Ins

3rd

15

10th

14

17th

17

24th

13

31st

17
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FOR SALE/TRADE
List your ham radio equipment here. Contact your
Editor, Jerry France at 855.7941 or
grf@npgcable.com.
JANUARY CLUB MEETING
If you missed the January club meeting you missed KX7P’s presentation on Echo Link and using the
computer to receive ham radio bands.

Jodi (N7IDX) gets
his new membership certificate

Tom (K7TJH) receives his new membership certificate

LBARA OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
Garry Fisher

President

Nick Rozos

Vice-President

Jerry France

Treasurer/Membership

Bill Bramley

Secretary

Tim Lopspeich

Director (2 YR)

Charlie Kotan

Director (2 YR)

Tom Hutter

Director (1YR)

Jodi Rasmussen

Director (1YR)

Joe Merrill

Sgt-at-Arms

Jerry France

Web Master/Static Editor

www.lbara.net

FROM THE EDITOR
If you have anything you would like to see included in
these issues, please let me know. I’m always looking for
articles, news items, construction articles, or anything
that might be of interest to our readers. You can contact
me at 928.855.7941 or email at grf@npgcable.com..
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L.B.A.R.A
P.O. BOX 984
LAKE HAVASU CITY
ARIZONA 86405

ATTENTION READERS
Please note that this issue represents a “work-in-progress”
and there are a number of changes to be made in subsequent issues. I would greatly appreciate your comments,
both good and bad, as well as any suggestions for future
issues. This issue also begins our first attempt to deliver
the STATIC to your doorstep electronically. Please keep
me abreast of any email address changes you may have and
I promise to have this delivered promptly and accurately.
Also, I still have a number of articles awaiting publication
and will do so in the future. This is your newsletter, so
keep the articles, letters, and pictures coming. I can be
reached at home (855.7941), at work (855.3081) or via
email at grf@uneedspeed.net .
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EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE
EDITOR’S NOTE : List your items for sale
here. Ham radio related only, please. Include a
picture if you like (please use a jpg format).
Email all to me at grf@uneedspeed.net) along
with your name and phone number.

